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ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
The author has investigated the Msalting-inM effects 
of sodium xylene sulfonate and sodium cymene sulfonate on 
selected aromatics and alkanes. Qualitatively, these 
salts were known to be more selective for aromatics than 
alkanes, but reliable quantitative data were unavailable.
The available theoretical approaches for predicting 
liquid properties are ineffective for more than one 
compound in a solution. The author has attempted to 
predict the solubilities of the hydrocarbons involved 
using their dispersion energies (pages 25-29, 67-71) 
and this approach generally predicts the trend found 
experimentally. Graphical results are shown on 
pages 43-66 and the calculations and computer results 
are on pages 144-159. An attempt was made to predict 
solubilities using the semi-empirical solubility 
parameter approach. This method is discussed on pages 22- 
24 and page 69. The calculations and computer results 
are on pages 127-143.
Experimental problems have been solved and recom­
mendations for laboratory procedure have been provided 
(pages 30-37) as an aid to future explorations in similar 
fields.
ABSTRACT
The solubilities at 25°C of selected aromatics and 
straight chain alkanes in hydrotropic solutions of sodium 
xylene sulfonate and sodium ̂ jnmene sulfonate were studied. 
The results of this investigation are shown on distri­
bution diagrams relating the solubilities of alkane and 
aromatic in each phase.
Two methods were investigated to predict the experi­
mentally determined solubilities. The semi-empirical 
solubility parameter approach resulted in answers that 
were extremely low. A purely theoretical approach in­
volves the calculation of dispersion forces between 
molecules. An equation for predicting solubilities has 
been derived so that it is applicable to four component 
systems. This method results in values slightly lower 
but in good agreement with those found experimentally.
Because of the excellent physical properties and 
high selectivity of hydrotropic salt solutions, an 
extraction process has been proposed using them as solvents. 
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INTRODUCTION
Solvent extraction has gained Increased use through­
out the chemical industries for the separation of chemicals 
having similar boiling points or heat instabilities. The 
petroleum industry has been using extraction techniques 
for many years for the recovery of final products, partic­
ularly the separation of aromatics and alkanes. Present 
extraction methods for the production of pure aromatics 
suffer from cost and selectivity limitations. A highly 
selective, low cost solvent for aromatics in alkanes would 
be of great Interest to the chemical industry.
It has been proposed that aqueous hydrotroplc salt 
solutions be used as selective solvents for aromatics.
Many compounds are Insoluble or slightly soluble in a 
solvent. A hydrotrope is a compound which, when dissolved 
in the solvent to high concentrations, greatly increases 
the solubility of the insoluble compound in that solvent.
A more comprehensive coverage of hydrotropy and its 
applications is given in the appendix.
Fundamental to any proposed extraction are data on 
the phase relationships of the quaternary systems alkane, 
aromatic, water, and hydrotropic salt. The present work 
investigated such systems experimentally and theoretically: 
experimentally, to provide good quantitative data for
(S.
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immediate use; and theoretically, to find a means of 
predicting such effects in other systems.
The particular systems chosen were based on the use 
of sodium xylene sulfonate and sodium cymene sulfonate 
which are two readily available, low cost hydrotropic 
salts showing a greater selectivity for aromatics than 
for alkanes. Benzene, toluene, and xylene were chosen 
as typical aromatics and n-hexane and n-decane as repre­
sentatives of straight chain alkanes.
SCOPE AND PURPOSE
The literature available on the effects of hydro- 
tropic salts on compound solubilities is almost non­
existent. An attempt to investigate all known hydro­
tropic salts and the solubility increases due to these 
salts would be prohibitive. This investigation has been 
limited to the "salting-ln" caused by sodium xylene 
sulfonate and sodium cymene sulfonate.
Theories to predict physical and thermodynamic 
properties of solutions have been limited to pure liquids 
and the only effective predictions have been for rela­
tively uncomplicated liquids of inert molecules. By 
applying Intermolecular coulombic and dispersion inter­
action energies an attempt has been made to extend this 
theoretical approach to a system of four components in 
two phases. It is realized that such an approach is 
limited because of the inability of investigators to 
thoroughly understand and predict the forces which occur 
between molecules in a complex liquid system.
The semi-empirical approach of solubility parameters 
was also used to predict results for the systems of 
interest. This method is limited by the investigators 
ability to meet basic assumptions. Although these 
assumptions could not be met, this method has merit.
REPRESENTATION OF QUATERNARY PHASE RELATIONSHIPS
Quaternary systems require the representation of data 
of the relationships between two phases of four compounds 
each. Depiction of these relationships in a simple, clear 
manner becomes quite difficult. Basically three- 
dimensional figures are required which are difficult to 
construct, use, and interpret. However, often it is 
possible to use simpler presentations based on binary or 
ternary phase equilibrium diagrams.
Pull representation of a four component system re­
quires a space model. One method requires the use of an 
equilateral triangular prism (figure i). The base, as in 
ternary diagrams, represents the distribution of three 
components and the altitude represents the fourth 
component. A simpler representation involves the use of 
a regular tetrahedron (16, i?) (figure 2).
Hunter (42) projected the three dimensional curve on 
the triangular base of a pyramid in an attempt to perform 
extraction calculations. Since the process was complicated, 
it was simplified by Cruickshank, Haertsch, and Hunter (23) 
who used a regular tetrahedron and projected the solubility 
curves from the tetrahedron onto a square plane, thus allow­
ing the use of Cartesian coordinates. Powers (94) also 
attempted to represent a four component system on Cartesian 
coordinates.
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Wiegand (12b), applying a refinement of Hunter’s 
approach (^2), used a rectangular tetrahedron in which 
three sides coincided with the three axes of a rectangular 
coordinate system and the three faces were isosceles 
triangles (figure 3). Then, using analytical geometry, a 
mathematical analysis was made of the system.
There have been several attempts to correlate 
quaternary data with that of the constituent ternaries 
(19, b2, 93), but these relationships have not been 
sufficiently developed. Smith (106), in an attempt to 
correlate ternary tie-line data with that of the quaternary 
system, was able to develop a method of representing 
quaternary tie-line data. Use of these methods present 
many obvious difficulties.
If two of the components in the quaternary behave 
like a single compound, the systems could be treated on 
ternary diagrams as if they were ternary systems with a 
mixed solvent.
Ternary diagrams are of the general form shown in 
figure b or 5* However, if the systems under study have 
extremely low solubilities (figure 6), accurate plotting 
is not possible. Under these circumstances mass-ratlo 
diagrams give a better representation. Mass-ratlo 
diagrams are best represented by Janecke diagrams (figure 7).
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These representations are on rectangular coordinates with 
the coordinates being the fraction of solvent on solvent 
free basis and fraction of a solute on a solvent free 
basis. The concentration of the third component may be 
found by material balances. An advantage of this method 
is that the scale of either axis may be expanded 
indefinitely and unequally (**4).
If the principle components remain essentially 
immiscible except for one distributed component, then 
a distribution diagram is simpler and is still adequate. 
These distribution diagrams are for all purposes tie-line 
correlations.
By themselves, the phase equilibrium curves have 
minor value unless the quantitative interrelationships of 
the phase compositions are shown by some means, such as 
tie lines. The end points of tie lines represent the 
compositions resulting from the separation of a mixture 
into conjugate solutions. Tie line correlations have 
been investigated by many people. Treybal (119) gives an 
excellent review of the major methods, both graphical and 
mathematical, for representing this data. The most 
common method of representing tie line data is on a 
distribution diagram (figure 8)„ In this type of diagram 
the solubility of a component in one phase is plotted 










































THEORY OF SALT EFFECTS
Many theories have been proposed, but there Is 
generally no accepted theoretical explanation for the 
phenomena of "salting-out” and "salting-in". "Salting- 
out" Is the general result that occurs when salt is 
added to a solvent. The solvent then exhibits a decreased 
solvency for a solute. Such a phenomenon was described by 
Eisen (30) using alkali metal chlorides and solutions of 
carboxylic acids. Qualitative approaches exist for 
"salting-out" (such as the Hydration theory) which have 
been accepted as explanations for this effect.
"Saltlng-in" is the less common, opposite effect 
shown by certain compounds. Salt solutions of these 
compounds increase solubilities of compounds in the 
solvent. An Important type of "salting-in" is exhibited 
by hydrotropic salts. These salts promote solubility 
when they are present in high concentrations, (35$w or 
more salt in solvent). Qualitative explanations for 
"salting-in" are generally good only for the particular 
example under study.
Quantitative approaches give reasonable results for 
"salting-out" effects, but the theories for "salting-in" 
effects are inadequate in general and are least useful at
14
high salt concentrations. This, however, is precisely 
the region of interest in hydrotropy.
Qualitative Approach
Qualitative explanations for salt effects started in 
1909 when Washburn (122) proposed the Hydration Theory: 
a salt in a solution becomes hydrated, thus removing the 
solvent from the system and causing the solute to be 
released from the solution. This was a good qualitative 
explanation of Msalting-out”, but was completely inappli­
cable for explaining "saltlng-inw.
The first Investigation of hydrotropic effect was 
made by Neuberg (86) in 1916. He explained "saltlng-ln" 
as a result of the formation of crystal double salts, 
complex salts, association products, or compounds (87). 
Kruyt and Robinson (51) stated that hydrotropy was due to 
the polar properties of the solutions. Kuthy (52) 
attributed the hydrotropic effect to the establishment of 
new physical conditions resembling those of emulsifying 
agents rather than chemical conditions, but in a subsequent 
work (53) he Investigated the formation of molecular 
combinations as a cause of hydrotropy. Tamchyna (115) 
explained abnormal solubility as being caused by complex 
formation; Knasko (48) attributed it to intermolecular 
bonds; and Rath, et. al. (95) stated it was caused by 
dipole forces and H-bond formation.
Llndau (58) investigated the water-benzolc acid- 
sodium xylene sulfonate system and stated that his results 
supported his "Phase Rule" theory in which he treated the 
salt as a third miscible phase,, Bancroft (8 ) offered a 
similar approach and called it the mixed solvent theory, 
This theory is based on the similarity in structure of 
one of the liquids with the substance to be dissolved; 
thus, like dissolves like. Therefore, the greater the 
percentage of this liquid the greater the amount of 
desired substance dissolved. Ideally, the solubility 
of the third compound would increase linearly with the 
weight fraction of the solubilizing liquid in the mixed 
solvent, A plot of the solubility of the third compound 
versus the composition of the mixed solvent should be a 
straight line,
Licht and Wiener (57), in an attempt to verify the 
mixed solvent or "Phase Rule" theory, investigated the 
same system that Lindau had investigated. Instead of the 
expected straight line they obtained an exponential curve 
which extrapolated to zero. After further investigation 
they came to the conclusion that the theory of Lindau or 
Bancroft was not applicable and that "salting-in" was 
only a "salt effect",
Lumb and Winsor (61, 125) developed theories based 
on the formation of micelles, but according to Lumb, if
16
micelles form, increasing temperature should decrease the 
solubility of the solute. Wlnsor (125) and Klevens (k?) 
presented cases where solubility Increased with increasing 
temperature, but still they relied on the formation of 
micelles as the explanation of hydrotropic action. A 
study of these Investigations showed that the many 
approaches were similar, but the differences were in 
terminology.
Quantitative Approach
The two principal means of approach found in the 
literature are summarized and organized with respect to 
starting assumptions rather than chronological order.
One of these approaches (solubility parameters, Internal 
pressure theory) has been primarily thermodynamic, while 
the other is based on physico-chemical effects at molecular 
or ionic levels (electrostatic). Actually, neither 
approach gives good quantitative results.
The electrostatic theory is the most basic of these 
theories and should give the more fundamental understand­
ing. The thermodynamic approach, utilizing solubility 
parameters to find activities and then concentrations, is 
a semi-empirical development and should give results 
closer to experimental findings provided the basic assump­
tions can be met. A third approach of lesser value is
17
that of the internal pressure theory. Each of these 
approaches will be discussed briefly.
Gross (38), and later Albright and Williams (1), 
developed an approach based on the dielectric constant of 
the non-electrolyte. If the non-electrolyte had a lower 
dielectric constant than the solvent (water), then 
Msalting-out" occured. "Salting-in" should result when 
the non-electrolyte has a higher dielectric constant than 
the solvent. This theory proved inapplicable since it was 
found that certain solutes would "salt-in" even though 
they had lower dielectric constants. An approach based on 
simple dielectric properties was Inadequate.
Debye and McAuley (25) used a more sophisticated 
approach to quantitatively estimate salt effects. They 
calculated the partial free energy of a molecule relative 
to the pure solution from the reversible work ignoring all
forces other than coulombic forces. The equation obtained
was:
In fg = (9/2kTD0) I  (n^e^/bj) U>
where:
bj = radius of ions treated as spheres
nj = number of ions charged
ej = electrical charge of ion (ionic charge)
Dq = dielectric constant of water 
l/k = mean radius of ionic atmosphere
$ = empirical constant
f =  activity coefficient (positive In fs denotes s
"salting-out")
This was a limiting equation and could only be 
regarded as an approximation. It showed the magnitude of 
effects, but not the effects of different salts,
Debye (26) further refined this analysis to take into 
account the effect of heterogeneity of the mixture, but 
the resulting enuation was not able to predict "salting- 
in" for many cases.
The inclusion of Van der Waa.ls forces (I4.9) improved 
the analysis so that "salting-in" of small molecules by 
large molecules at low concentrations could be accounted 
for. This analysis failed where the salt and solvent 
molecules were of the name size, Kirkwood (lj.6 ) extended 
the theory taking into account the volume and shape of 
the neutral molecule,
Saylor (1 0 2) stated that inclusion of terms for 
London forces between the water and solute, competition 
for molecules between the solute and surrounding ion3, 
and dipole field interactions would further improve the 
analysis, Huang (i+l) supported Saylor by Investigating 
salt effects as the result of dispersion forces and 
electrostatic interaction between molecules and ions.
Bockris, Bowler-Reed, and Kitchener (11), developed 
an equation to predict "salting-in" by considering a 
system of electrolyte, solvent, and non-electrolyte, and 
by taking into account coulomblc and dispersion ion- 
molecule interactions.
The coulomblc field at a distance r from an ion is:
and the Van der Waals field for the interaction between 
an ion and a non-electrolyte is:
The work necessary to move a molecule of non­
electrolyte (A) into the vicinity of an ion (D) was then 
found. In a similar manner, the work can be found to 
move an equal volume of solvent (C) away from an ion of 
electrolyte. By combining these terms and Integrating, 
the final equation was obtained for a 1 : 1 electrolyte:
-ze/£ gr2 (2 )
-6 A/r7 ( 3)
Jfr 13 vAN2lTefN__ S0 " |_ A Cy^iooo £ s2kT
, / °<AIA cxCIC VA\ 2TT N' x_ • t . "t_ . t ' t r\r\r\ £IDi+IA ID±+Ic VC 1000 £ Q^kT a+J
where:
SQ = solubility of solute in pure solvent 
A S  = increase in solubility of solute in 
salt solution
P -11 = molecular polarization ( 5)
(6)
The remaining terms are defined in the table of nomen­
clature.
The interaction energy of the dipole induced on an 
ion by a neighboring dipole was neglected since its value 
was less than 1% of the dispersion energy. The equation 
obtained was still only approximate; experimental values 
were from 0.8^ to 8.^ times the theoretically obtained 
values. The magnitude of the errors depends on the 
chemicals being investigated and different mixtures may 
result in greater errors; however, this approach should 
give a good understanding of the fundamentals involved.
The internal pressure concept was introduced in 1893 
by Tammann (116). It consists of relating salt effects 
to other properties of the salt solution. The external 
pressure required to make the properties of water the 
same as those of the salt solution was found and this 
pressure was used to compare solutions.
A similar investigation was conducted by McDevit and 
Long (63) who used a procedure resembling that of 
Hildebrand and Scott (^0) to find the effect of volume 
changes on the free energy of mixing. The equation they 
obtained was:
where:
@0 = compressibility of water
— o = volume added to a salt solution
_oV_ = partial molar volume of salt at infinites
dilution
V_ - = contraction in volume by mixing salt ands s
water (interpreted as compression of solvent)
It was considered that volume contraction reduced the 
space for solute in the solvent and "salting-out" 
resulted* In the same manner "salting-in" was a result of 
solvent expansion. This equation resulted in kg values 
which were two to three times too large, but permitted the 
correlation of "salting-in" for the case of non-ionic 
solutes of small molecules (^1). The work of Bergen (9) 
verified that the McDevit-Long equation predicted the 
correct salt order for benzene*
Deno and Spink (27) altered the McDevit-Long equation 
by solving for k| = 0 . 3  ks noting that the 0 . 3 "improved 
the agreement" of the calculated kg with the experimental 
value *
The solubility parameter approach was advanced by 
Hildebrand and Scott (*K))* They realized that differences 
in Van der Waals forces of attraction among different 
compounds in a solution were common causes of non-ideality„ 
They used solubility parameters to express these forces*
22
For liquid solutions the solubility parameter of a 





= solubility parameter 
AE = (U*-U)1sl = internal energy of vaporization 
of the pure component saturated at the 
desired temperature,, 
vlsL = mo -̂al volume of the component in the 
saturated liquid state at the desired 
temperature
Hildebrand (40) describes seven different methods for 
determining solubility parameters. The solubility 
parameters can then be used to predict the solubility of 
a component in a liquid, provided the mixture formed is a 
regular solution.
Regular solutions have an ideal entropy change 
( equation 1 0 ) and have a random distribution of molecules, 
as in ideal solutions, but have an endothermic heat of 
formation ( equation 9 ):
Hi - H° > 0  
^  - S° = -R In
(9)
(10)
The free energy of mixing is then: 
Gi - Gj = Hĵ - H° - RT In (U)
23
The expression developed for a binary solution was:
In & i = 02 ( ^ 1 ' ^ 2 )2 (12)
or for a multicomponent mixture:
m S i  ( J ± - I ) 2 <«)
where:
Hi = activity coefficient
v^ = molecular volume 
Va Xa
0 . = -f.„A - molal volumetric fraction of i in
1 vm
liquid state
vm = Jl vlXi = mean molal volume of the liquid 
solution
£i = solubility parameter of component at 
system temperature
This approach loses its effectiveness when a regular 
solution no longer exists. The two major deviations from 
regular solutions are the formation of solvated molecules 
or association - dissociation phenomena. Solvation results 
in the evolution of heat and entropy change less than ideal
- H° <1 0 (exothermic) (14)
-  S ° <  -R In Na (15)
Dissociation results in the opposite effect:
Hi 7> 0 (endothermic) (16)
^  - S° >  -R In N (17)
The electrostatic theory approach of Bockrls, Bowler- 
Reed and Kitchener (11) is expanded in a later section in 
an attempt to give a better fundamental understanding of 
the forces present between molecules in a quaternary 
system. Hildebrand and Scott's solubility parameter 
approach (40) has also been investigated as a seml- 
empirical method to predict the solubilities obtained.
THEORIES OF QUATERNARY EQUILIBRIA
At present no theoretical quantitative approach to 
quaternary equilibria exists. This section is an attempt 
to extend ternary theories to predict distribution in 
quaternary systems. Bockris, Bowler-Reed, and Kitchener 
(1 1 ) developed an equation for predicting the solubility 
of a non-electrolyte in a salt solution, In this section 
an expression will be developed to extend their approach 
to quaternary systems containing two non-electrolytes in 
a salt solution.
It is assumed that the various coulomblc and 
dispersion energies govern the equilibrium distribution 
of non-electrolytes in a salt solution (11). The 
resulting system will consist of two non-electrolytes 
(A and B), solvent (C) and an electrolyte (D). Each 
molecule has an electronic polarizability,CX, 
characteristic frequency,^, and molecular volume, v„
The electronic dielectric constant will be represented 
b y € 0 .
The salt ion surrounded by molecules of a non­
electrolyte B, solvent C, and a limited amount of voids 
will be considered. The work to move a molecule of non­
electrolyte A into the voids in the vicinity of B will 
then be found. The equation developed will give the
2 6
solubility Increase of a non-electrolyte due to the inter 
action of the two non-electrolytes.
For non-electrolyte - non-electrolyte interaction:
Van der Waals potential = A/r^
Van der Waals field = -6A/r? 
where A  is defined by equation 27.
The work accomplished in moving a molecule of A into the 
voids around B is:
WA = - (6 A A/r7) dr = \ / & 6 (18)
By letting 0A represent the concentration of A in the bulk 
of the liquid, the concentration of A at a distance r from 
B can be found using the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution 
law:
0A = 0A exp (-W/kT) (19)
The expanded exponential is then:
exp(-W/k$= ̂ l+(W/kT) + (W/klf (l/2t>f(W/kU?(l/3t)f *3 <2°) 
Since W is much smaller than kT, as a first approximation
#A " ^A = 0A<-W/kT) <21>
The total Increase in the concentration of A near B is then:
[a = S^0A-0£) ^ r 2dr (22)
By substitution, the following equation is obtained:
= (- AA/kT) 0% 4TTdr/r6 (23)
After the indicated integration is performed:
Vt/Hl = +(Vn/3kT K V a 3) (24)
where:
concentration of A in the bulk (25)
Using this result we may now write for a solution 
containing m^ g-ions of charge z^e per liter:
(AS1 /SQ) s= (X^nN/JOOOkTfcm/ai3 (26)
where:
SQ =  solubility of non-electrolyte in pure solvent 
times its concentration in the organic phase 
Sf=: Increase in solubility of non-electrolyte
The calculations of Lennard-Jones (55) and London (59) 
C8n be used for the dispersion energy between particles
Experimental data show that the solubilities of two 
completely miscible non-electrolytes in an aqueous hydro­
tropic salt solution, and thus the dispersion forces 
between them, depend on the amount of each of the non­
electrolytes introduced into the aqueous phase. The mole 
fraction of the solutes (aromatic and n-alkane) in the 
aaueous phase further depend on the mole fraction of each 
in the organic phase. Figure 10 shows that although the 
amount of alkane in the organic phase decreases the mole 
fraction in the aqueous phase increases, a phenomenon due 
to the "salting-in” effect of aromatic on the alkane.
in salt solution due to non-electrolyte -
non-electrolyte interaction
(27)
whe re:h7^»I =r Ionization potential (28)
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This may be taken into account by considering the 
contribution of the characteristic frequency ( or ion­
ization potential) to the dispersion energy tern for 
non-electrolyte - non-electrolyte interaction in the 
aqueous phase to be a function of the mole fraction of 
each of the non-electrolytes in th organic phase. This 
dependency may be represented by the following refinement 
of the dispersion energy term:
Substituting this term into equation 26 results in the 
following equation:
The final relationship developed predicts solubility 
increases due to interactions between two non-electrolytes 
in a. salt solution. When this term is added to equation Ij. 
(page 19) developed by Bockris, Bowler-Reed, and Kitchener 
the total amount of non-electrolytes in the vicinity of 
a salt ion D may be predicted. This equation for the 
movement of molecules of A into the vicinity of non­
electrolyte B and salt ion D can be used to predict the 
mole fraction of A in the aqueous phase when the SQ 
term accounts for the mole fraction of A in the organic 
phase. Calculations using equation 31 are presented in
A=(3aAcxB/2€|) (XA0IA) (XB0IB)/(XA0IA4-XB0IB) (29)
3 0 ^ bxAOXBOIAIB Wfa ^  ®i TTOoTa TboT'bT W O W (30)
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the Appendix and they are compared with experimental 
results in a later section. This final equation 
developed is:
I / „ ^ x 11 £ c j’ / J. . J. \
m L(PA-pC (aT + aT)
, °<CIC vAv 2TTN /^D* ID> D-?D_ *
 ? _ )
2TTN_ . l.H
( W W ’ o n
The first part of equation 31 is a measure of the 
coulombic interaction of charged salt ions with a non­
electrolyte and the solvent. Hie a.* and a_ represent the 
ionic radii of the positive and negative 3alt ions, 
and Pq are the molecular rolarizption of the non-electrolyte 
and solvent respectively. Molecular polarization is a 
measure of the relative displacement of the charges in an 
induced dioole.^
The second term of the equation gives the interaction 
between the solvent and non-electrolyte while the third 
term calculates the seme interaction between the two non- 
electrolytes in the system. The 0.1 s are the electronic 
polarizabilities of the particle, a measure of the ability 
of the molecules to become polarized. I is the ionization 
potential of the particle, or a. measure of the least amount 
of energy required to remove an electron.
EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
It was desired to find the solubilities of aromatics 
and n-alkanes In aqueous hydrotropio salt solutions. To 
do this, each of the compounds composing the mixture to 
be studied was weighed Into a flask. The mixture was 
shaken and then allowed to come to equilibrium at the 
desired temperature. The resulting phases were analyzed 
and, by material balanoes, the concentrations of each 
component in each phase were found.
A laboratory procedure was developed which would 
give consistent results. Any values which were not 
consistent with data already obtained were rerun.
Generally seven points were determined for each system.
Two of the points in each set were end points and were 
duplicated In each run. If the values obtained were not 
duplicates of earlier runs, then the data were rejected 
and the set was rerun. All the analyses for one system 
were done in two days, but In random order, so that time 
dependencies would not oause errors.
Preparation of salt solutions. The powdered solid 
obtained from Nease Chemical Company contained insolubles 
which were removed by dissolving the salt in distilled 
water and vacuum filtering the obtained solution until It 
"was clear arjd no more solid was removed on the filter paper.
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All liouids were vaporized from the solution in an oven 
at 110 to ll5°C. The resulting solid was then mixed with 
distilled water to give a. solution with the approximate 
desired concentration. The solution thus obtained was 
slightly less than saturated in order to eliminate the 
possibility of solid interfering with analysis. When an 
equilibrating solution was mixed, a sample of the salt 
solution used was also taken snd this solution was analyzed 
for solid in the same manner as the equilibration phases.
Standardization of Karl Fisher Reagent. Sufficient 
anhydrous methanol to cover the electrode tins was added 
to the cell and the solution was titrated to an end point. 
Ten milliliters of a methanol solution of known water 
content, (1 , 0 2 . 0 1 mg. H2O / ml.) and known density was
removed in a hypodermic syringe. The syringe and sample 
were then weighed, the sample injected Into the cell, and 
the empty syringe weighed to give the amount of sample 
injected. By titrating this sample to its end point it 
was possible to find the water equivalent of the reagent 
(mg. of water per ml. of Karl Fisher Reagent). It was 
necessary to standardize the reagent dally, •
Standardization curve for refractometer. Binary 
mixtures were made up using varying concentrations of the 
desired components weighed separately into a. flask. The
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refractive indicies of these solutions were obtained by 
using a method described later,, Using a least-squares
method, the constants of a cubic equation of the form:
2 3y = a + bx + cx + dx-'
where:
y = concentration, weight % 
x = refractive index 
were obtained for each series of binary mixtures. These 
equations were later used to calculate the concentrations 
of the hydrocarbons in the organic phase from its 
refractive index (see table . The different curves 
could predict values of concentrations with standard 
deviations from 0 .0 05^ to 0 .11/f>„
Initial mixtures. It was extremely important to 
eliminate weight loss due to vaporization. To do so, 
all solutions were transferred in hypodermic syringes 
and the flasks were tightly sealed at all times. Use of 
250 ml. flasks containing 100 ml. of solution resulted in 
large errors due to the loss of weight into the vapor 
space above the solution. This loss was eliminated by 
using 125 ml. flasks, thus reducing the vapor volume to 
25 ml. while still allowing adequate free volume for mixing.
Reduction of the flask size resulted in decreased 
mixing when the flasks were shaken. The phase contact 
during mixing was improved by inserting a glass rod
vertically In the flask, thus continually cutting the 
phase interface during shaking.
After the glass rod was inserted vertically in a 
125 ml. Erlenmeyer flask, the flask was closed with a 
polyethylene stopper and tared on a Sartorius balance 
capable of being read to 0.1 mg. To the flask was added 
40 ml. of a salt solution and a total of 60 ml. of 
aromatic and alkane, each separately weighed Immediately 
after its addition in order to eliminate any errors due 
to vapor loss. The amounts of the hydrocarbons were 
varied so as to cover the range of 0% to 100$ of the 
60 ml. added. The glass rod had been placed in the flask 
to increase contact of the phases and to break the inter­
face during mixing. The 125 ml. flask was used to 
maintain as little vapor space above the mixture as 
possible. Chemicals were added in order of Increasing 
vapor pressure.
Equilibration. Ten gallon aquaria were insulated on 
all sides using styrofoam in order to maintain a constant 
temperature. A temperature of 25 ± 0.01°C. was obtained 
using a Bronwill constant temperature circulating system 
and glass cooling coils with circulating cold water. The 
tared Erlenmeyer flasks containing the separating mixtures 
were clamped to the arms of a Burrell "Wrist Action" 
Shaker, the arms being specifically designed to keep the
flasks sufficiently immersed in the constant temperature 
bath at all times. Solutions were allowed to shake for 
at least 18 hours and then equilibrate at a constant 
temperature for at least 2b hours, Zimmerman (128) 
recommends the use of not less than four hours equilibrium 
time when water and an organic solvent are mixed. McDevit 
and Long (6 3) found that 2b hours was required for a 
benzene-aqueous salt solution to equilibrate.
Analysis of aqueous and organic phase for salt. Ap­
proximately 5 ml. of the aqueous phase was removed from 
the equilibrated solution using a hypodermic syringe. The 
filled syringe was weighed on a Sartorius balance to 
0 , 1 mg. and the solution was then inserted into a tared 
200 ml. beaker. The empty syringe was then weighed and 
the amount of solution in the beaker was found by differ­
ence. The beakers containing the solutions were then 
placed in a dessicator and a vacuum was applied to in­
crease the rate of vaporization. When as much liquid as 
possible had been removed and the beaker was at a constant 
weight it was placed in an oven at 100 to 115°C. and fur­
ther dried to constant weight. Drying for about two 
hours resulted in a constant weight product. The beaker 
was then cooled in the vacuum dessicator and Immediately 
weighed and the concentration of salt in the phase was 
calculated. In a similar manner, 10 ml. were withdrawn
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from the organic phase and the salt concentration found. 
The drying of the phases was done at room temperature and 
under vacuum because it was found that prolonged heating 
( ■̂8 hours or more) at temperatures above 150°C. resulted 
in slight charring and excessive weight loss, while 
heating at 110 to 115°C. for two hours to remove the water 
of hydration resulted In correct salt concentrations.
Analysis of organic phase for water. The amount of 
water in the organic phase was found by titrating with 
Fisher Stabilized Karl Fisher Reagent using a Thomas 
Magnematic Karl Fisher Titrator, which utilized electro­
metric "dead stop" end point detection. This titrator 
employs an ammeter which registers the current passing 
between two platinum electrodes Immersed in the test 
solution,
A 20 ml. aliquot was removed from the organic phase 
using a hypodermic syringe. The syringe with sample was 
weighed on the Sartorlus balance, the sample was injected 
into the titration cell which had previously been rendered 
anhydrous, and the empty syringe was weighed. Titration 
with the Karl Fisher Reagent continued until one drop of 
reagent resulted in an ammeter deflection of greater than 
90 for 60 seconds. By knowing the sample weight and 
volume of reagent used, the water content of the organic 
phase could be calculated.
Analysis of organic phase for hydrocarbons. It was 
first desired to analyze the organic phase for alkane, 
aromatic, and water using a gas chromatograph. This could 
be accomplished qualitatively without excessive tailing 
by using a Carbowax 1500 on Teflon 6 column, but the 
thermal conductivity cell of the chromatograph was not 
sufficiently accurate to determine concentrations to 0.1$, 
even when calibrated. By Karl Fisher determination and 
drying, it was found that there was no salt in the organic 
phase and that the maximum water concentration was 0.6$. 
This phase could then be considered to be all hydrocarbons 
and the relative amounts of alkane and aromatic could be 
determined using an Abbe refractometer since the amount 
of salt and water was of the same magnitude as the minimum 
concentration change visible using the refractometer.
This was further shown by the fact that an organic phase 
of only aromatic, water, and salt (the highest concen­
tration of water and salt occurring at these conditions) 
had. the same refractive index as did the pure aromatic.
The refractometer cells were maintained at 
25 ± 0.01°C. using a constant temperature circulating bath. 
A sodium D lamp was used as a light source. Approximately 
eight drops of the organic phase, which had been main­
tained at 25°C., were placed between the refractometer 
prisms and the platform was revolved until the intersection
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of the dispersion fields coincided with the crossed hairs 
of the viewer. A reading was then taken from the scale 
and converted to concentration of aromatic.
METHOD OF CALCULATION
The concentrations of the salt, water, and each of 
the hydrocarbons in the organic phase were found by 
methods described in the previous section. Since the 
weights of each of the components initially added were 
known and the amount of salt in the aqueous phase was 
measured, the concentrations of the other components in 
the phase could be found by material balances. The weight 
fraction of the components in the initial mixture were
WAI* WBI» WCI> an(* WDI w^ere B, C, and D represent 
aromatic, alkane, water, and salt respectively. The 
total material balance is:
m(l) = m(0 ) + m(W) (3 2 )
where:
m = mass
(W), (0), and (I) represent aqueous phase,
organic phase, and initial 
mixture, respectively 
The solid material balance is:
m(I) wDI = m(0) wDQ + m(W) wDW (3 3 )
where:
Wĵ j = weight fraction of salt (D) in Initial 
mixture (I)
Wpg = weight fraction of salt (D) in organic 
mixture (0 )
wDW = welsht fraction of salt (D) in aqueous 
phase (W)
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Since m(I), wDI, wDW, and were known from 
analyses, equations 32 and 33 were solved simultaneously 
for m(0) and m(W).
The values of w , wBW, and were found by 
intraphase, mass balances, the equations for which are:
These terms are defined in the Table of Nomenclature, 
but are similar to the terms defined above. In any of 
these equations five of the six terms were known; 
therefore, the last terms (wAy, wBW, w^y) could be 
calculated. Calculation of the last term completed the 
full analysis of a phase.
m(l) w = m(0) w ^  + m(W) w0W 
m(I) wCI = m(0) wco + m(W) wcw




As was shown in the section Representation of 
Quaternary Phase Relationships, distribution diagrams 
are the most useful way of presenting data for systems 
of immiscible phases. These diagrams are used here 
because of the low solubilities of the hydrocarbons in 
the aqueous phase. The systems shown graphically are 
tabulated in table 1. Each figure shows solubilities 
obtained experimentally and predicted from the dispersion 
forces (theoretical equation 31). Since the experimental 
solubilities were much larger than the results predicted 
by using Hildebrand’s solubility parameter approach (semi- 
empirical equation 13), the predicted solubilities were 
not shown graphically. Figures 9 through 32 show the 
results for twelve systems, each with two distributed 
components.
The mole fraction of the distributed component in 
the organic phase is plotted on the vertical axis while 
its solubility in the aqueous phase is plotted on the 
horizontal axis. The results as shown by the graphs will 
be discussed in a later section. In order to read the 
graphs the horizontal values must be multiplied by the 
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29 XDWX Xylene30 XDWX Decane
31 XDWC Xylene32 XDWC Decane
Abbreviations explained, in Table of Nomenclature 
For example: BHWX represents Benzene - Hexane - 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The solubilities, expressed in mole fractions, of the 
representative aromatics and normal alkanes in aqueous 
hydrotropic salt solutions are shown in figures 9 through 
32. Each graph is composed of two plots: experimental 
results and theoretical results.
Experimental results show that both sodium xylene 
sulfonate and sodium cymene sulfonate, in the form of 
concentrated aqueous salt solutions are effective in 
separating aromatics, such as benzene, toluene, and xylene, 
from n-alkanes, represented by n-hexane and n-decane. A 
distinctive shape for the distribution diagrams was seen 
in each graph. Figure 9 shows a representative curve for 
the aromatics and figure 10 shows the type of curve dis­
played by the alkanes. The bell shaped alkane curve is 
the result of the "salting-in" effect of the aromatic on 
the alkane. The bump in the middle of the aromatic curve 
is due to two effects: 1 .) the attraction of the aromatic
by the alkane in the organic phase, and 2 .) the loss of 
volume which can be occupied by the aromatic in the salt 
solution because of the presence of "salted-in" alkane.
Table 2 lists the solubilities of each of the hydro­
carbons tested. The data show that the use of a 40% 
sodium xylene sulfonate solution increases the water
TABLE 2
SOLUBILITIES IN SOLUTIONS
Substance In H20 In NXS In NCS
Benzene 1.6 x 10-^ 5.5 x 10“3 10.0 x 10‘3
Toluene 0.98 x 10 3o7 x 10“3 10.1 x 10“3
Xylene 0.34 x 10”2* 1.7 x 10"3 5.3 x lO"3
Hexane 0.29 x 10“^ O.36 x 10"3 0.17 x 10-3
Decane 0.013 x lO*1* 0.20 x 10*3 0.77 x 10-3
* Mole fraction
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solubility of benzene (34 times), toluene (38 times), and 
xylene (50 times). The use of the saturated sodium cymene 
sulfonate shows an even greater solubility increase. Under 
the same conditions, the solubilities of the alkanes in­
creased, but not to the same extent.
The semi-empirical results (pgs. 127-143) were obtained 
by using the solubility parameter approach of Hildebrand and 
Scott (40). The necessary parameters were inserted into 
equation 13 and the mole fractions of the aromatic and 
alkane in the aqueous phase were predicted. The solubil­
ities were much lower than those found experimentally 
(10“9 too low for the aromatics and 1 0 -2 0 too low for the 
alkanes). This is because the basic assumptions of 
Hildebrand could not be met: dissociation, association, and
solvation occurred. The salt dissociated, resulting in two 
charged particles instead of one neutral molecule. Each ion 
could then interact separately with the solvent and non­
electrolytes. Because the particles were now charged, they 
were more effective in inducing dipoles and thus increasing 
solvency. Water is known to associate, the molecules 
joining together by hydrogen bonding, and it is highly 
probably that metastable compounds may form between two 
different species. All these deviations resulted in 
greater solubilities than were predicted. Because of these
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large deviations this method for predicting solubilities 
was eliminated as ineffective in the type systems being 
investigated.
The theoretical approach, which considers inter- 
molecular attractions, gives results closer to those 
found experimentally. Equation 31 was developed to predict 
the solubilities of an aromatic and an alkane in an aqueous 
hydrotrooic salt solution by considering the various 
coulombic and disoersion interaction energies between the 
solution components. At the end points of the curves, 
where only one non-electrolyte was present in the system, 
this enuation reduced to the equation of Bockris, Bowler- 
Reed, and Kitchener (equation I4.) which, for the systems 
investigated, gives results which are from 0 . 2 5  to 0 .00l| 
times those found experimentally. As a second non-electrolyte 
is added to the system, the effect of the third term of 
equation 31 can be seen in the predicted solubilities; the 
difference between the experimental end theoretical results 
is decreased. In figure 9, with only benzene present in the 
organic phase the experimentally found solubility is ten times 
that predicted but as hexane is added to the system the pre­
diction improves. At 50# benzene - 50# hexane the experimental 
value is 2.7 times that predicted. The equation does not 
predict alkane solubilities as well, but in certain systems
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it was able to predict a bell-shaped curve such as that 
found experimentally (figures 12, 20). The largest pre­
diction error was found to bo in systems involving decane. 
This is probably due to tho value used for the solubility 
of this alkane in pure water. Most references list decane 
and water as immiscible.
It was found that the contribution of coulombic inter­
actions decreased solubility slightly. The "salting-in" 
effect is due to the dispersion forces between the molecules, 
with the aromatic and alkane accounting for a slight inter­
action, about 10% of the effect. The calculated values for 
the aromatic resulted in a curve which almost degenerated 
into a straight line.
One factor which could greatly change the results of 
this equation is the value of mj_, a. measure of the degree 
of dissociation of the salt, given as gram-ions of charge, 
zj_e, present per liter. In order to find m^ it was assumed 
that the salt was completely dissociated. Because of the 
small amount of non-electrolytes in the aqueous phase this 
was a reasonable assumption. Had this not been true, a 
lower value would hBve resulted.
Using the equation developed and considering the salt 
as completely dissociated, values smaller than experimental
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were found for the mole fraction of hydrocarbon In the 
aqueous phase. This Is due to the Inability of the equation 
to fully define the system being investigated. All Inter­
actions possible in the system have not been taken into 
account. Also, the only interactions considered were for 
particles two at a time, neglecting multiple effects, 
attractions between molecules of the same compound, and 
forces exerted by distant molecules. These interactions 
should each be of smaller magnitudes than those calculated, 
but their total effect may be significant.
Of the two methods, the coulombic and dispersion Inter­
action energy approach shows more possibilities of even­
tually being able to predict the actual results occurring. 
This Is true because this approach Is done on a. molecular 
basis and attempts to describe the system as it actually is.
Industrial Applications
Present methods for the recovery of aromatics, such as 
distillation or extraction, are limited by cost because of 
the requirements of high pressure or vacuum and high heat 
input in both the extraction tower and the solvent recovery 
section. Because of the high selectivity of hydrotroric 
salt solutions for aromatics, it has been proposed that 
these solutions be used for the recovery of aromatics from
a. concentrated reformats stream. Calculations were made
using solutions of each salt ss an extraction solvent.
The hydrocarbon feed was chosen as 5l a. typical 
reformste level, or 80$ when dictated by the sha.pe of 
the equilibrium curves. The reffinote alkane level for 
any system was chosen to be 9Q$W of the maximum purity.
The minimum theoretical plates In the rectifying and 
stripping sections and the solvent to feed ra.tio at 
infinite reflux were then calculated at this maximum 
recovery level.
Table 3 presents the results for the systems investi­
gated. Five systems (BHWX, BDWX, THWX, THWC, and XHWX) 
reouired an 80$,. aroma.tic feed because of the shape of the 
curve. All systems require less then 20 theoretical plates 
to obtain maximum aromatic recovery (which varied from 
6,5$ to 78.5$, depending on the system). Ihese results 
show that an industrial process using an ocmeous hydro- 
trooic salt solution to recover aromatics from an alkene- 
aromatic mixture is feasible. A possible process is 
outlined later.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It has been shown that aqueous solutions of sodium 
xylene sulfonate or sodium cymene sulfonate can be used 
as effective solvents for the separation of an aromatic 
and »n alkane, Prediction of the solubilities obtained 
based on the present theoretical approaches to solutions 
is limited because of the lack of knowledge of the inter­
action forces between different molecules. The addition 
of the term proposed to represent the dispersion forces 
between alkane and aromatic better represents the solvent 
distribution which is found experimentally. The differ­
ences between theoretical and experimental solubilities 
are probably due to other interactions between molecules 
or the formation of complexes or micelles.
Other studies suggested by this investigation are 
the solute distribution at elevated temperatures, compar­
isons of the acceptability of the three proposed recovery 
systems, and the distribution effects when more than two 
hydrocarbons are present in the system at one time, as 
well as further studies on the methods of predicting the 
experimental results by considering more interaction terms.
TABLE OF NOMENCLATURE
A component A, aromatic
a molecular or Ionic radius
B component B, n-alkane
BDWC benzene - decane - water - sodium cymene
sulfonate system 
BDWX benzene - decane - water - sodium xylene
sulfonate system 
BHWC benzene - hexane - water - sodium cymene
sulfonate system 
BHWX benzene - hexane - water - sodium xylene
sulfonate system 
b slope equation
bj radius of Ions treated as spheres
C component C, water
C_ molarity of saltS
D component D, salt
D0 dielectric constant of water
AE^ (U -U)iSL internal energy of vaporization of









Ionization potential; Initial mixture
Boltzmann*s Constnat; constant
parameter for the particular salt, equation
mean radius of ionic atmosphere
molecular weight
mass of organic phase
mass of aqueous phase
mass of initial composition
g-lons salt / liter; mass
mass of initial mixture
mass of organic phase
mass of aqueous phase
tnormality of solution; Avogadro's Number
sodium cymene sulfonate
sodium xylene sulfonate
moles solute; refractive index




molar refraction (n2-l)/(n2+2 ) • 
constant; radius; distance 
























increase in solubility due to salt solution 
solubility in wure solvent times mole fraction 
in organic nhase 
temperature
toluene - decane - water - sodium cymene 
sulfonate system
toluene - decane - wa ter - sodium xylene 
sulfonate system
toluene - hexane - water - sodium cymene 
sulfonate system
toluene - hexane - water - sodium xylene 
sulfonate system
disnersion energy between particles 
volume added to a salt solution 
nVi
contraction in volume bv mixing salt and water 
partial molar volume of salt ot infinite dilution 
molecular volume
molal volume of the component in the saturated 
liquid state at the desired temperature 
^v^x^— mean mol8l volume of the liquid solution 
work; aqueous phase
weight fraction aromatic 1 initial ohese
weight fraction aromatic in organic cihase
weight fraction aromatic in aqueous nhose
weight fraction alkane in initial ^hase
WB0 weight fraction alkane in organic phase
wBW weight fraction alkane in aqueous phase
Wqj weight fraction water in initial phase
WC0 weight fraction water in organic phase
wCW weight fraction water in aqueous phase
Wpj weight fraction salt in initial phase
WD0 weight fraction salt in organic phase
wDW weight fraction salt in aqueous phase
X. mole fraction aromaticA
Xg mole fraction alkane
Xc mole fraction water; coulombic field
Xg mole fraction salt
XDWC xylene - decane - water - sodium cymene
sulfonate system 
XDWX xylene - decane - water - sodium xylene
sulfonate system 
XHWC xylene - hexane - water - sodium cymene
sulfonate system 
XHWX xylene - hexane - water - sodium xylene
sulfonate system 
z valence of ion
Greek Letters




total Increase of C near Ion
solubility parameter
S M iyielectronic dielectric constant of water
2static dielectric constant of water = n
characteristic frequency = I/h 
3.1M5.. o
density
relative solubility = (S-S^)/SQ 
concentration of C at a distance r from an ion 
concentration of C in the bulk of the liquid 
(vj_mj_)/vm molal volumetric fraction of 1 in 
liquid state
APPENDIX
HYDROTROPY AND ITS APPLICATIONS
Very concentrated aqueous solutions of certain salts, 
which cause greater solubility of an insoluble or slightly 
soluble substance than does pure water at the same temper­
ature, are called hydrotropic solutions„ The first exten­
sive study of this phenomenon was reported by Neuberg (8 6 ) 
in 1916. He listed more than forty salts which, in con­
centrations of 25% to 50£, act as hydrotropes.
The most common hydrotropic solutions are the alkali 
and alkaline earth salts of the sulfonates of benzene, 
toluene, xylene, and cymene; and the alkali benzoates, 
thiocyanates, salicylates, bicarbonates, and oxalates (6 8 ). 
Generally the most useful salt is sodium xylene sulfonate; 
the use of other salts is limited by their cost or 
effectiveness. Different hydrotropes increase the 
solubility of different solutes to various extents.
Booth and Everson (12) list more than fifty common 
organic compounds whose solubility increased in a 
sodium xylene sulfonate solution. In other articles 
they have compared the solvent properties of the sodium 
salts of benzene, toluene, p-cymene (1 3 ) and m-, p-, and 
o-xylene (14).
Host of the investigations on hydrotropy were studies
of the solubility of a solute as a result of changing the
z- _
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hydrotropic salt functional groups (18, 3 1 * 3^» 5 0* 8 5,
8 8 , 8 9 , 96 , 97, 9 8). Studies leading to theoretical 
quantitative explanations of the hydrotropic effect are 
conspiciously absent, mainly because of the complexity 
of the effect.
Because of the ability of hydrotropic salts to 
increase the solubility of insoluble or slightly soluble 
compounds, many industrial applications are possible.
The application of these salts as solvents is enhanced 
by their ability of "salting-out" solutes when the solvent 
is diluted with pure water. These salt solutions have 
been applied as solvents in electrochemical reactions, 
organic reactions, selective extraction, pulping processes, 
Inorganic separations, and other fields.
Electrochemical reactions. Hydrotropic solutions as 
reaction media have various advantages over organic 
solvents containing acids or salts to make them conductors.
1. Low voltage is required so that less heating of the 
solution occurs. 2. There is negligible loss of the 
solvent so there is no fire hazard. 3» The choice of 
anode and cathode material is broad. 4. The reaction 
can be run at any pH and either continuously or in 
batches. 5» Yields of desired products have exceeded 
90% with current efficiencies in the range of 90%. 6 . The 
solutions can be used for either oxidation or reduction
without tar formation (6 8). McKee, with various collab­
orators has investigated fourteen different reactions 
involving the reduction of nitro-aromatic compounds (7 2,
73, 7^, 76) as well as the Cannizzaro reaction (75)•
Organic reactions. Organic reactions which have 
been limited by their two-phase nature have been 
accelerated and the temperature requirements have been 
reduced. Bahner (7) did a survey of organic reactions 
which could be Improved by using hydrotropic salts as 
solvents. Among these ares the production of 
tribenzyl amine (6 ) and other amines (7 1), the hydrolysis 
of mustard gas (1 2 7 ) and amyl chlorides (7 1), and the 
Cannizzaro reaction (75).
Extractions. Because of the selectivity of certain 
hydrotropic salts, many organic compounds have been 
separated using these solutions. Examples are the 
recovery of alcohols (3 6,6 1 ), the removal of phenol and 
similar compounds (6^, 117), the recovery of furfural (6 2), 
benzoic acid (57), and artifical resins (1 0 3), and the 
separation of cellulose esters of fatty acids from their 
acylating solutions (118). Hydrotropic solutions have 
also found application in extractive distillation of 
alcohols from hydrocarbons (8 3 ) and for similar distilla­
tions of isomeric hydrocarbons and close boiling 
materials (82).
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Wood, -pulplm;. One of the most effective applications 
of hydrotropic solutions is in the wood pulping industry 
(56, 6 7, 6 9, 70, 100). The lignin and pentosans are more 
soluble in hydrotropic solutions than the cellulose.
Since the solution is neutral no degradation of the 
cellulose occurs, contrary to the acid and base processes. 
The lignin can also be recovered in its unreacted form to 
be used as a raw material for the production of new 
products.
Inorganic reactions. Hydrotropic action is not 
limited to organic chemicals. Both gypsum (78) and 
beryllium hydroxide (6 6 ), as well as SO2 (6 5 ), have shown 
increased solubility in hydrotropic solutions. Perri (90) 
has patented the use of sodium xylene sulfonate as a 
solvent medium for fire-extinguishing foams. The hydro- 
tropic action of inorganic salts has been studied by 
Tamchyna (114).
Other applications of hydrotropic salts include their 
use in polarography as indifferent electrolytes (20), 
paper chromatography as solvents for insoluble compounds 
such as non-polar steroids (15)» soaps (54, 79* 104), 
printing (77), and photography (84). The textile industry 
has been using these solutions to increase solubility (28), 
dispersion (95), and deposition (123) of dyes. Verzar 
(121) has shown the important role of the hydrotropic
effect of intestinal Juice in digestion, and Pritsch (35) 
has studied the use of physiologically tolerable hydro­
tropes for stabilizing ester salts of steroids in aqueous 
solutions.
Because of their solvent power, low cost, ready 
recovery, ease of handling, and lack of toxicity and 
fire hazard, there are many new industrial applications 
open to hydrotropic salts.
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HYDROTROPY AND AROMATICS RECOVERY
The demand for aromatic as solvents, raw materials 
for the production of Intermediate chemicals, and for 
exportation Is steadily Increasing„ Along with the 
Increasing volume there Is a demand for higher purity 
chemicals to yield better end products.
The production of benzene In 196k was about 900 
million gallons, an increase of 2$% over 1 9 6 3. Three- 
fourths of this output has been used as starting reactants 
for styrene, phenol, and cyclohexane, which are inter­
mediates in the production of polystyrene, phenolic 
resins, and nylons.
Toluene has been used primarily as a dealkylation 
feedstock for conversion to benzene. Long-term predictions 
show its amplified use as a raw material for phenol, 
caprolactam for nylon 6, and diisocyanate for polyurethanes. 
The 1963 production of toluene was ^06 million gallons and 
it was expected that about 535 million gallons would be 
produced in 196 .̂
The demand for p-xylene is rapidly Increasing, the 
1963 capacity of the Industry being about 320 million 
pounds. Prom 1962 to 196^ polyester production, the main 
product from p-xylene, almost doubled.
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The demand for o-xylene as a raw material for 
phthalic anhydride was expected to be better than 
500 million pounds in 1964 (4)„
The main processes presently employed for most 
aromatic recovery systems are Edeleanu, Udex, and 
Sulfolane. Each process uses a particular solvent 
chosen from many other solvents which have been pro­
posed. Hydrotropic salt solutions offer many advantages 
over these other solvents, but first the limitations of 
the present methods must be investigated.
In the Edeleanu process a platformate product is 
treated with liquid SO2 at temperatures from -20°F to 
-60°F. The aromatics are then generally removed from the 
extract stream by azeotroplc distillation. Aromatic 
purity is increased as the extraction temperature is 
decreased. Multistage high pressure evaporation systems 
must be used for solvent recovery. Because of SO2 
reaction with water, corrosion is a prominent problem 
■'21 , 2 9, 81, 120).
The Udex process uses a glycol (generally diethylene 
glycol) mixed with water as a solvent. Problems arise in 
recovering the product from the solvent. One method 
requires extracting the product stream with a light
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paraffin and then performing an azeotropic distillation 
(10, 33, ^5, 91, 99, 109, U0, 111, 112).
The Sulfolane process is similar to the Udex process 
except that the glycol is replaced by tetrahydrothiophene- 
1, 1-dioxide (2*Oo Other solvents suggested for aromatics 
recovery are: methyl carbamate (22), dimethyl sulfoxide
(5), high temperature water (2, 3), nitriles (80, 101,
1 0 5), dimethyl formamide (^3), methanol, morpholene (21), 
ammonia (33), and liquid carbon dioxide (32). Each of 
these solvents have deficiencies which limit their use.
Aqueous hydrotropic salt solutions have the following 
advantages:





5. Lack of fire hazard
6. Ease of handling
7. Easy solvent recovery
A possible process using an aqueous hydrotropic salt 
solution to recover aromatics from an alkane-aromatic 
mixture will be outlined later.
HYDROTROPIC EXTRACTION PROCESS
An extraction system using NXS or NCS solutions as 
solvents (figure 33) should result in major cost savings 
because of their thermal stability, non-toxicity, low 
vapor pressure, non-existent flammabillty, low cost and 
.ribn-reactivity. No heat or pressure is required in the 
extraction tower and any heat which is Introduced with 
the reformate stream would result in higher solvency.
The utility requirements of the recovery system 
depend on the method of recovery. There are three methods 
available: dilution, heating, or cooling. When NXS is 
diluted to 20$ or NCS is diluted to 5$, virtually all 
dissolved hydrocarbon is released. This phase may then 
be decanted off and the solvent brought back to its 
original concentration by heating or flash vaporization. 
All materials used may be recovered and recirculated. If 
the extract stream is heated, the desired product will be 
removed by steam distillation. This stream can then be 
decanted and the water that is removed can be returned to 
the solvent which is then reused. The third available 
method is the cooling of the extract stream. This 
decreases the solubility of the hydrocarbon and causes it 
to "salt-out". No matter which method is used the solvent 
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MINIMUM STAGE CALCULATIONS
Janecke diagrams (figures 3U- to 1.(5) were used to 
evaluate the minimum n'unber of nlstes at infinite reflux 
required to recover a 98?^ aromatic extract stream from
a 9l/lT aromatic feed (tynicel of a reformate stream (126)).w •
The axes of the Jnnecke, or mass-ratio diagrams, are the 
weights of solute and of solvent nor nhase on a solvent 
free basis. (Solvent free basis means that the denominator 
of the weight fraction is the sum of the weights of ell 
comnonents in the chose except the solvent.) Since minimum 
plates at infinite reflux were found it was necessary to 
plot only the end coints of the tie lines. The two axes 
are the weight fraction of aromatic on a solvent free 
basis In the organic nhase, (A/A+B)q , and In the aqueous 
phase (A/A+B) .
The feed coint is located by setting (A/a +B)q equal 
to the feed concentration; the value of (A/A+"B)^ is then 
read. The next plate Is found by stating (A/A+B)^
(A/A+B)q. This Is continued until (A/A+B)y *  0.98. This 
means that the aqueous chase contains a hydrocarbon 
mixture which contains at least 9 8 ^  aromatic. Table 3 
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MINIMUM PLATE CALCULATION 











MINIHUM PEATS CALCULATION 
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MINIMUM PLATE CALCULATION 
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MINIMUM PLATE CALCULATION 
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The probable error will be used to express the errors 
resulting In experimental measurements. Where y Is a 
function of the Independent variable x,z,w,..., the 
probable error, p, In y Is:
r, ,f( r? .( d y ) z r 2 . (-^y)^r 2 (3 7)
p = r* +(Tz) z + ( at) w •••
where:rx Is the probable error In X, etc.
For the sum or difference of two numbers A and B 
with error *a and ±b respectively:
p = *J a2 + b^ (3 8 )
For multiplication:
p = kj (Ab)2 + (Ba) ̂ (39)
In division: B/A______
p = ±j + S£|£ (kO)
SAMPLE CALCULATION AND ERROR ANALYSIS
Water Content of Solutions 
A. Standardization of Karl Fisher Reagent
t; r , -■ethanul-. standard 5**.56l8g±0.0001g 
tare **7 .0700g*0 .0001g
weight of methanol-water standard 7 .**9l8g*0 .0002g
p - */(0.0001)Z+(0.0001)Z - 0.0002g
density of standard °1 n l ^ 1
(7. **918*0.002g)/(0.7855*0.002g/ml)«9.5376 ±0 .003ml
p « * ( 0 . 0 0 0 2 )  z*(9.5376) ( 0. O002?»±U 003ml
weight water per ml standard 1.02m(i ± Q,01mg
Karl Fisher Reagent used per 9*5ml 
methanol-water standard 1 .9 2 * 0.02ml
weight of water in standard ■
(9.5376*0.003ml standard)(1,02*0.Olmg water per
ml standard) *
9.728**±0.01mg water
P = ij(9.5376)2(0.01)2+(1.02)2(0.003)2 . ±0.01
M  .5.07 W f l p
p - *<T^9?)/<°-°2>4+CS.07)2<0.02)2-±0.01 
Karl Plsher faotor la 5.07 ±0.01 gg g»tgr,.-.-g
B. Water oontent of benzene
volume Karl Fisher Reagent used 0.**2*0.02ml
Karl Fisher faotor 5»788*0.0lS?fi^2?
weight benzene titrated I6.6l67*0.001g
108
(0.42 ±0.02 ml)(5.788 ±0.01 jgf ) = 2.431 mg H20 
p = */(0.42)2(0.01)2 +(5.738)2(0.02)^ = ±0.12mg H20
2.431*0.12 (100^) = 0.0146# H?01661677*0.1 ^
P = ±(i6t6i677)i(0,1)2‘<'(0,0001̂ 6)2(0,1?)2 = 0*0001'* 
water content of benzene = 0.0146 ± 0.0001$
C. Water content of decane
volume Karl Fisher Reagent 
Karl Fisher factor 






p = ±J(0.10)^(0.02)2 + (4.88)2(0.01)2= ±0.05mg H20 
(100$) = 0.0038$ H?012/61«3dt •
p = *(127^x75)/(0.I)2 + (0.000038)^(0.05)2= ±0.00001 
water content of decane = 0.0038*0.00001$
II. Initial Mixture
Data from Run BDWC-4
tare, benzene, decane, NCS solution 157.5972g*0.OOOlg
tare, decane, NCS solution
tare, NCS solution
tare













p = ±^(0 .0 0 0 1 ) 2 + (0 .0 0 0 1)? = ±0 . 0 0 0 1 5 = ±0 .0002g
B. Composition - weight per cent
1 . benzene
[2^ 2^ - 0*000^ ( 1 0 0^) = 27.6396^ benzene 
p = ±(907J&&)j(0-0002)2 + (0 .2 7 6 3 9 6)2(0 .0 0 0 2 )2
p = ± 0 .0002#
water content of benzene = 0 .01^6 ± 0 .0 0 0 1# 
(2?.6396±0 .0 0 0 2) (0 .0001^6±0 .0000d )  = 0 . 0 0 3 8  
p = ±J(2?.6 3 9 6)2 (1 . 0  x 10"6;)-2+(0 .0 0 0 2 ) 2 
p = ± 0.00003 
percent pure benzene
(2 7 .6396*0 .0 0 0 2) - (0 .0039±0 .0 0 0 0 3) =27.6357# 
p = ±7(2 x 10“^)2+(3 x 10"5)2 = ± 0.0002
percent benzene = 27.6357 ± 0.0002#
2. decane
fo'MU~i (100*) = <»««“
P = ± ( ^ - ^ 50/(0 .0002)s+(0.2 1 8 9 8 7)^(0 .0 0 0 2 )2 
p = * 0 .0002#
water content of decane = O.OO38 ± 0.00001#
(2 ^ .1 2 1 7 ± 0 .0 0 0 2)(0 .0 0 0 0 3 8 ± 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 1) = 0 .0 0 0 8  
p = ±^(21.8987)^(1 x 10“7)2 + (3 . 8  x 10"5)2(2 x lO"^)2
p = ± 0.000002
percent pure decane
(24.1217 * 0.0002) - (0.0008 * 2 x 10"?) = 24.1209 
p = ±7(2 x 10-^)2 + (2 x 10-7)2 _ ±0.0002 
percent decane = 24.1209*0.0002#
NCS solution
Ef r f f i g  i  6 : ^ 1  ( 1 0 0 ^ ) = w - 2 3 9 8 * s o l u t l o n
p = *(90775^ ) /°*0002 + (0.482388)2(0.0002)2= *0.0002 
NCS
salt content of solution Is 3 5 .2? a 0 .0005#
(48.2388 ± 0.0002) (0.3527 * 0.000005)= 17.0138# NCS 
p = J (48.2388)^(0.00001)2+(0.3522)2(0.000005)2 
p = ± 0.0005#




water In NCS solution 31.2250#
water in benzene 0.0146*0.0001#
water In decane 0.0008*0.000002#
total water 31.2404#
p = */(0 .0 0 0 2)2+(0 .0 0 0 5)2+(0 .0 0 0 1)2+(0 .0 0 0 0 0 2 ) 2
percent water = 31.2404 ± 0 .0006#
Ill






A. Composition weight percent
1. NCS
tare, dry solution 
tare










1 0 1.6903*0 .0 0 0 1
101.6403*0.0001
0.0000*0.0002#







P = */( 0.0001)2+(0.0001)2 = 
ml KF used 
(0.71*0.002)(5.07*0.01) = 
p = ±J(0.71)2(0.01)2+(5.07)^(0.02)2 = *0.010 mg H20
(100#) = 0.0241# H20
p = ±( T2f935T35T)y (0.01) 2+(0.00°24;L)2 (0.2} 2 = 0.0001 
percent H20 0.0241*0.0001#








percent benzene 52.99 5+0.1#
53.0191
p = ±N/( 0 .0 0 0 2)2+(0 .0 0 0 1) 2+( 0 .1 ) 2= ±0 .1#
percent hexane = 1 0 0.0000%-53.0 1 9 1 ±0.1#=46.98±0.1#
IV. Aqueous Phase





‘p = */( 0 .0 0 0 1 ) 2 + (0 .0 0 0 1)? = 
tare, dry salt 
tare
weight NCS
II.9025 ± 0.0002 
15.5044 ± 0.0002 (100#)
49.8474*0.OOOlg 








p  =  *  0 . 0 0 0 2
percent NCS 34.5633+0 .0002#NCS
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2. weight of aqueous phase
weight NCS solution initially 43.7933*0.0002
salt content of solution 35.27*0.0005#
f*3.7933*0.0002) (0.3527*0.0005) 15.4459
p =7(43.7933)2 (0 .000005)2+(0 .3527)(0 .0 0 0 2)2= ±0.002 
weight of NCS 15.4459*0.002
MI = ma  x a ’ / .+  mb  x a »b  
ma = 0.0000
So & -  . „B 
A* A
Mg ~[l5.4459±0.002 - 44.6930g
B L j .3 4 5 9 3 3*6 .000002J______  ____________
P = <03*3533)7(2 x 10-3)2+(W.6930)2(2 x lO"6)2
p = ± 0.002
total weight of initial components 90.7844*0.0002 
weight of aqueous phase 44.6930*0.002
46.0914
p = ±/(0.0002)2+(0.002) = ±0.002
weight of organic phase 46.091^*0,002
3. Concentration of H2O in aqueous phase
percent H2O in initial phase 31.2404*0.0006#
(0.312404±0.000006)(90.7844*0.0002)=28.3 520*0 .0002g 
28.3520*0.0002 = (46.0914*0.002)(0.000241*0.000001)
+ (44.6930*0.002) XB ,B 
p = ±7(46.0914)2(1 x 10”6)^+(0.00024)2(0.002)2=0.00005 
(46.0914*0.002)(0.000241*0.000001)=0.0115*0.00005 
(28.3520*0.0002)-(0.0115*0.00005)=28.3405*0.0002
p = ±y(0.0002)2+(0.00005)̂  = ±0.0002
'n.T, ~ [28.3405^0.00021 (inn#) B'B [w. 6930*0.002_J 63.4115*0.00
p = ± ( U O 930 )7(0 • 002) 2+( 0 .63^115) *(0.002) 2=±0.00004 
concentration of water in aqueous phase= 6 3.412*0.00004 
Concentration of benzene
(27.1209±0 .0 0 0 2)(9 0 .7844*0.0 0 0 2)= 2 5.0886*0 .0002g 
(2 5 .0886±0 .0 0 0 2)=(0 .5302*0 .0 1)(46.0914*0.0 0 2)
+(4 4 .6930*0 .0 0 2) xc »B 
(0 .5302*0 .0 0 1)(46.0914*0.002) = 24.4261*0.0 0 5
p = ±/{0.5 3 0 2)2 (0 .0 0 2)2+(46.0914)2 (0 .0 0 1 ) 2 










9 9 . 4 5
p = */( 0.0002)2+(0.00004)^+(0.0006)2 = ±0.0006#
concentration of decane
1 0 0.00# - 99.45*0.0006 = 0 . 0 5 * 0 .0006#
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SAMPLE CALCULATIONS - SOLUBILITY PARAMETER
I. Equation for predicting molal concentrations In 
aqueous phase




x = mole fraction
v s molecular volume = molecular weight/denslty 
= activity coefficient 
£ = solubility parameter
Since benzene Is Infinitely soluble In the alkane, 




Xand In = In -2. = In Xn - In >'W xw 0 W
so In X0 = In Xy + - £ )2
For ^ components — n
S S 1 = ^1 ̂  1 + ^2^2 + ^3^3 + $4 Sjij,
0 - vlXl
1 vm
vm = JJviXl = vlxi + v2X2 + V3X3 +
Thus C = vlxlSl + v_2X2S2 + V3X3^3 +
vm vm 'in vm
viX^S^ + + ^3X3^3 + vipĈ Sij.
v^Ci + v^2 t v^3 i- '"ijXij,
Since X^ + Xg + X^ + Xĵ, = 1 
then X2 = 1 - X^ - X3 - X^
"p v. X. £ -v«X1 £p+( 1 ~Xo “Xi,) Vp̂ p+V'iXoi-a+VhXji.Sh,
r X^ (V j ~ v2^2 ̂ 1—X^—X/j.) V2£2~t̂ 3̂ 3̂ 3j|yjP̂ jĵ ĵo ^ Xi (vi-V2)+ ( l-X^-X^) V2+Vc!X'ii4-Vlp̂i4.
The mole fraction of non-electrolyte (A) in the 
aqueous phase (W) can the'i be found by using the following 
equation and solving by trial and error for XA .̂
In XA0 = In XAW +
II. Evaluation of effective solubility parameter for 
sodium xylene sulfonate in water.
Consider a saturated solution in equilibrium with 
the hydrated salt.
A. Salt Phase
1. Experimentation shows the evidence of one water 
of hydration.
2. For two components:
VA c - XAW ( vaS A" VB& B) + "xCVrXDW) yB^B-1 XqWvC^C+XDWvD^D 
RT ^ X «r»(v * ̂v-n) + (1-X-, j-X-p,..) vTa+vr,Xp. ,r+vnXnu XAW (vA ^ B ) + U  "XC’.rXDW * VE+VCXCV;+VDXDW
ln = RT
<*c = ISTi r f f i j H  1 'il.kh (6.j) = °-1°5'1'
0Q =  0.0111
1 nfl^ = (0.0111) (SD - S c)2
129
B. Liquid Phase
Saturated solution is 4-9*36^ solid
moles NXS = 20§,21 ~ 0.237
moles H20 = = 2.796
total moles 3.033
mole fraction NXS 0.0781
mole fraction H20 0.9219
„ v VD *2 c ln 0 j) = pip Pq \o d - S c)2
= \l:\\ |ol9218| + 153.64 (0.0781) =
0C = °-338
in = 5t °*338 (SD “ Sc)2 
In tfD _ 0.0111
i h t £  "
ln *D = ft”!“§jlT ln*D = 30*24’5 ln 
Since ^ X D = #qXd
t-i X = j)then 6d = (0.0781)
So 30.^5 In = ln = 6 M  ^
= ln 6,^02 + ln 
2 9 .^ 5 In ^  = ln 6.^02 




and iL _ *4*4 _ 1.065 (0.5) ,^ “ IT - ' To'.'o78i 1 ' ̂ 6*3?
In S D e  1.921
vn 55 molecular volume o f  TTXS molecular weight 
u density
_ 208.21 _ ,,- 1 7 7 5 ^  ®  l>3.61+
For saturated solution
ln * D * TO ( Xd " ic)'
1 * 9 ? 1  =  i . i y r r ^ j ]  ( 0 . 338 )  ( £ D  -  s c ) 2
£ G s solubility parameter of HgO «  21+.1 
( S D - 21+.1)2 =  21.5 
SD - 21+.1 - *i+.6l+
$D = 28.71+ or 19.1+6
The value of 19.1(6 was used since it is in the ranp;e 
exneeted and rives final results for the solubilities of 
the non-electrolytes which hove less error then the 28.71+ 
value.
III. Prediction of solubilities of benzene in a solution 
of hexane, water, and sodium xylene sulfonate.
ln XA0 =  ln XAW +  f 9*1*
xAJ^95^l5)-13L7fr3#-XGW-XD^31.#).651+8>-xc .̂aij)(2la)-tXI)VJtL5361^.9l+^ 
XA^95-131^1-Xcw-XDV̂ 317)+XG^ail)+XDv 4 ^
1
For any mole fraction of benzene in the organic 
phase, XA0» the mole fraction of benzene in the aqueous
phase, XA^, can be found if the mole fractions in the
aqueous phase for the water, Xcw, and the salt, Xpy, are 




By trial and error calculations, using the above 
equation:
for XA0 - 0.4282
XAW = 0.163 x 10“u
132
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SAMPLE CALCULATION - INTERACTION FORCES
BENZENE-HEXANE-WATER-40.14% SODIUM XYLENE SULFONATE SYSTEM
A. Coulombic Interaction
pA = % f  S.
= 1.513xl0"23 — t̂ e L -  molecule
PC=^ L I  M . ____178,54 4 )(.1,8,.02)
C 4ir ^  4(3.14)(1.00)6.024x10^3
= 18.48x10-23 cm3
molecule
v c - ^ ® ^ 2-18*02
e2 = (1.602xl0-l9)2 = 2.563xl0“38 coul2
Since the coulombic field at a distance caused by
two ions is ■C.?le)(,z2?.) the contribution to the field rl r2
from one ion is
rl
then volt = --  F9HX. ..cm/molecule
since an electron volt » J?.u.̂coul
iOUl- COUl
® t Z *  cim /mo lecule
and coul2 = _Joul_cm molecule
e2 = 2.563x10“38 -Jonl«amolecule
145
N = 6.024x1O23 ffi9te£aL^g-mole
£s = dielectric constant of water = 78.54 
k = 1.3806xl0"23 molecule ^
T = 298.2 °K
a+= ionic radius of Na+ = 0.95x10"® cm 
a_= ionic radius of NXS_ = 4.25x10"® cm
< 2 . 1 8 7 , 1 0 - 2 3 . 1 8 . 4 t e 1 0 - «
<b.95x10-* 4.2ixib-®)
= (-89.43x10-23)(3.90)(1,287xl08)
= -0.442x10-12 Uter g-mole
B. Solvent - Non-Electrolyte Interaction
P*k lk J*Cl0, vAs 2TTN /°<DJ.ID4.fcT<— *^3* - X I — >
°<a = nlr l -2- 21 n2+2 4TT N
2where M = R = molar refractionn2+2 V?
Ra = 26.2
°k * = ________ 3(.2,6>Z)________ =1 -038x10-23 cm34(3.1416)(6,0247x1023) molecule
R d +  =  0.50
^D+ =   3(P.r 5Q)-_ _ =0.0l98xl0"23---^SS—U+ m T  4(3.1416X6.0247x1023) SSIicSTe
146
Rd _ = 46.7
%  = SP«-=,______ 3Cfr.Pti}_______^=1.592x10-23—  cm3D- Atm 4(3.1416)( 6.0247x1023) molecule
°>c = ^ 2  4(3.1410 ( l . 6 ) ( 6 . 0 $ x W » T
= 0.1475xl0"23 cm3
molecule
IA = 9.245 
Ic = 12.61 
lp^ ̂  9.02
*D+ = 47*06 
Id . > 9.02
Since the actual value of Ip^ and Ip_ is not known 
9.02 will be used as an approximation.
6 0 = electronic dielectric constant of water = 1.33252
V a  V c lA) 21Tn (q p,1D4.°<d -iD-% 
rD*+IA ID*+IC VC 1000€6 kT
, ( 1 1 ^ 3 8 ^ 2 ^ 4 5 . ) .  (°,lA75^0-23^}2„6,t) ^
/_______2( 3.1416) (6.0247x1023) v
1060(1.3325)4(i.3806x10“ZJ)(298.16)
((0.0198x10-23) (4 7 .06) (1.592xl0-23)(9.02)..........~ (0-.g’5xl0-g)5t- 2 + s r(A.25xiO-Sp >1»602xl° 19
= 0.603 I-1 ter .g-mole
C. Aromatic - Alkane Interaction
^ A ^ A X s l A t B  2TTN ( 1 . 
XAIA+XBIB ^10004 kT
a A = 1.038x10"23 cm3
molecule




a* = 3 .U14 +  3.1 * 6.Sl|A° s  6.5lpclO"8 cm 
For 0,2 mole fraction benzene In aromatic phsse 
T (1.038x10-23)(l.l8to0-23)(0.2)(0.8)(9.2U5)(10.U3),
|j-------------- l O . g m T g EEfflO.B) (l'W V >
?n.lkl<=>W6.o?lLxlo23)  ! .3*1
..3325)^(1.3806x10-23) (298.16) 6.514x10-8 J  




= (-0.W,2xl0-l2+0.603+0.03125) =  0.63US g-jifo-jf
From previous calculations the mole fraction of salt
in the aqueous ohnse = 0,0550.
_ g-lons of charge 
mi'_ liter
for a 1:1 electrolyte m^ =  2
The density of a lj.0.1ij.$ Sodium Xylene Sulfonate is 
approximately:
14-0.114.(1.3522 k£9.86(1.0) = 1.124.2
- 0.0550(2) (1.114.2) (1000) , _ ,on_
“i " o^SSowB.T5F?'.1UT('lH'.o2") '
* «n (0,1269) =» I4.I4I (0.1269)
S° “  1.8114^10"^ mole fraction
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TABLE 40
REFRACTIVE INDEX CALIBRATION EQUATIONS
Benzene-hexane
XCfi = -6 9.396783+10.654388n-0.23i*46n2+0.00234n3
Standard deviation = 0.05#
Toluene-hexane
X„_ = -66.015709+10.0654?0n-0.2110684n2+0.0022l8658n3 CB
Standard deviation = 0.06#
Xylene-hexane
XCB = -59.576719+8.?112463n-0.l3952177n2+0,00l0^59018n3 
Standard deviation = 0.08#
Benzene-decane
XCB = -175.035^8+18.^9H53n-0.42 598830n2+0.0039593370n3 
Standard deviation = 0.11#
Toluene-decane
XCB = -161.55143+16.574217n-0.35091253n2+0.003236282n3 





Benzene 78.11Toluene 92.13m-Xylene 106.16Hexane 86.17Decane 142.28Na+ 22.09NXS" 186.16NCS- 213 . 21NXS. 208i15NCS± 236.20
TABU! 4l 
MOLECULAR CONSTANTS (2S°C)
J g M )
0.87370




R X (ev) a(A°)
26.2 9.245 3.44
31.1 8.82 5.5^35.8 8.56 7.37




J.T. Baker Chemical Company
("Baker Analyzed” Reagent Grade)
Properties
























0 .0003# 0 .0003#
Passes Passes 








("Fisher Certified" P.eagent Grade)
Karl Fisher Reagent - Stabilized
Harleco Chemical Company
Karl Fisher Water Standard - Methanol Solution 
1 ml, ■ 1.02 mg. H20 ± 0.01 mg.
Matheson. Coleman and Bell
n-Deoane B,P. 173-175°C
Merck Chemical Company 
Properties 
Bolling Range - max ^°C including 
Density 25°C
Residue after Evaporation 
Acidity (as CH^COOH)
Sulfur Compounds (as S)
Thlophene 
Benzene
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